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located) and a relative path (./) I think
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my code below. For me, the output for
your script is as follows: hello/hello.py

hello/hello hello.py hello ./hello.py ./hello
./hello/ ./hello.py Also, if your code is

using os as a module, you could put your
module functions in another file (test.py
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#!/usr/bin/python3 import os import sys
os.chdir("/Users/jb/Desktop/Test")

os.chdir("."). #Create directory if it does
not exist def create_directory(path): try:

os.mkdir(path) except OSError: if not
os.path.isdir(path): print("Directory
already exists " + path) return else:

create_directory(path) return
create_directory("Desktop") print
("Testing " + "Desktop" + " -- " +

"PATHTO"); # Create file if it does not
exist def create_file(path): try:
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